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Introduction
With Profit Tracker for Google Analytics you get an accurate tracking of how much you
actually earn on your sales. There are a variety of Google Anaytics modules where you can
observe your revenue – but not your profits. And since there are often very different profits
on different products, it can be difficult to get an accurate overview of how much you
actually earn. With Profit Tracker for Google Analytics from vCompany you are sure to get
the right picture of your income.
The module shows your profits after the cost of purchasing, packaging, shipping, etc. is
pulled off so you know exactly how much you earn on each product and order. In this way
you get a better overview of your sales, and improving your marketing gets much easier.
The Profit Tracker for Google Analytics module are constructed so that all calculations and
sensitive data only are accessible on the server, not in the browser, and therefore invisible to
others without access to your server.
Also, all data is sent directly to Google Analytics from your server, not through
vCompany’s server. Thus you can be sure that all your data is invisible to others – both us
and your competitors.

Features for this extension:
– Google Analytics tracking of both revenue and your profits
(profit tracking requires that cost price is set on all products)
– Google Enhanced Ecommerce tracking
– Google Tag Manager
– Dynamic re-marketing
– Deduct average order processing cost from each order
– Cancelled orders in Magento are also cancelled in Google Analytics
– Refunded orders in Magento are also refunded in Google Analytics
– Correct profit tracking on bundle products
– Exclude your own IP adresses from been tracked

Chapter 1

Installation guide
1. Download and unzip the extension file (vcompany_gaprofit.zip) which
you received after purchase.
2. Upload the unzipped folders to the Magento root folder

3. Go to “System”, then “Cache Management”.

4. Choose “Select All” and then click “Submit” to clear cache.

5. Your cache is now cleared

6. Log out of Magento and log in to your Magento backend again
7. Go to ”System”, then ”Configuration”. Under ”vCompany Modules”,
click on “Google Analytics Profit Tracker”.

If you get this 404 error, you have not logged out and in to your
Magento backend.

8. Click “Settings” and insert your license key in the “License key” field.
You’ll find your license key in the mail you’ve received from
vCompany and at your account at vcompany.io
Press “Save Config”

Your Google Analytics Profit Tracker is now installed and ready to use.
Continue with the Setup guide on the next page!

Chapter 2

Setup guide
1. Create a Google Analytics account or log in to your existing Google
Analytics account

2. In GA, under “Admin” in the left sidebar, then “E-commerce Settings”,
make sure that E-commerce is enabled.

And that Enhanced E-commerce Reporting also is enabled. (It’s advised
to set up your Checkout Funnel Steps but not required.)

3. Under “Admin”, then ”Property”, create a new property. Website name is
the same as your first property but add “Profit” after the name so you
know which property that tracks revenue and which property that tracks
profit. Make sure you choose the same Reporting Time Zone so the data
is comparable.

4. Under “Admin”, choose the new Profit property.

5. Choose “E-commerce Settings”, and make sure that E-commerce also is
enabled for the Profit property.

And that Enhanced E-commerce Reporting also is enabled. (It’s advised to
set up your Checkout Funnel Steps but not required.)

6. Go to tagmanager.google.com and log in to your existing account or
create a new.

7. Go to your container and copy the ID from the top bar (GTMXXXXXXX).

8. In Magento, under “Google Analytics Profit Tracker” settings, activate
“GTM and Data Layer” and insert the ID into the GTM container ID field.

9. Copy the UA code from your standard property in Google Analytics.

10. Insert it under “Standard Analytics UA code” in Google Analytics
Profit Tracker Magento settings.

11. Create a Universal Analytics tag in your Google Tag Manager
container.
Insert the UA-xx code from your standard analytics property as Tracking
ID in the tag.
Go to “More Settings” -> “Ecommerce -> Set a checkmark in “Enable
Enhanced Ecommerce Features” and “Use data layer”.

Set a trigger for the tag to fire on all pages.

When finished, it shall look like this:

12. If you want to enable the profit tracking capabilities in the plugin, set
“Activate GA profit tracking” to “Yes”.
13. Copy the UA code from your Profit property in Google Analytics.

Insert the UA-code from your new Google Analytics Profit Property into
the “Profit Analytics UA code”-field.

14. Go back into Tag Manager and create a new trigger
Trigger type should be “Page View”.
The trigger should fire on “Some Page Views”.
The trigger conditions are “Page URL” – “contains” –
“checkout/onepage/success”
(if your success page has another URL, then type in that URL instead).

Name your trigger “Thank you page exception”.

15. Create an extra Universal Analytics tag in your Tag Manager container.
Insert the UA-xx code from your Analytics property for profit tracking
as Tracking ID in the tag and set “Track type" to Pageview
Go to “More Settings” -> Ecommerce -> Set a checkmark in “Enable
Enhanced Ecommerce Features” and “Use data layer”.

Set trigger for the tag to fire on “All pages”.
Add the trigger ‘Thank you page exception' as an exception that the tag
should not fire on. Click Save. This prevents standard revenue to be
tracked to the Analytics Profit property. Instead the module adds the
transactions behind the scenes.

19. As a feature in this extension, you can deduct your average order
processing cost to make profit calculations more precise. Simply insert the
average cost of shipping, order handling, return handling, warehouse cost
per order etc. That amount will be deducted from each order on the Profit
property.
You can also type in your own label for the cost under “Order processing
cost label” (optional).

Here you can see the order processing cost deducted from an order in a
Danish customer’s Analytics account: (62 DKK = 9,25 USD)

20. To increase the precision of your Analytics data, we've added the ability
to reverse transactions in Google Analytics that have been cancelled or
where a credit memo has been issued. Select 'Yes' to the options if you'd
like to use these features.

21. As an extra feature in the module, we've given the option to create a
data layer to use for Dynamic Remarketing in Adwords.

Create an AdWords Remarketing tag in your Google Tag Manager
container, enter your Conversion ID and Conversion label from Google
AdWords and activate the “Use Data Layer”-function.
Set the tag to trigger on all pages.

Click “Publish” to set your container live on your store.

22. Under “Advanced settings”, you can add the IP-adresses you want to
exclude from get tracked by the Profit Tracker property. The profit tracking
is handled on the server-side so your normal IP filter in Google Analytics
will only exclude traffic on the normal revenue property.

23. Click “Save Config” to finish the setup of Profit Tracker for Google
Analytics .

To check that all tracking scripts have been pushed correctly to the store,
you can use a browser extension like Ghostery and go to the front of your
store.

24. Profit tracking requires that the “Cost” attribute is enabled on all
products and that the cost price is entered on all products. If you have the
“Cost” attribute enabled, skip to step XXX - if you don’t have the attribute
enabled, follow these steps.
To enable the “Cost” attribute, go to “Catalog” -> “Attributes” and then
“Manage Attributes”

Type “Cost” in the “Attribute code” field and press enter. Click anywhere
on the line / attribute.
Under “Properties” -> “Apply to” choose “All Product Types” and click
“Save attribute”

To make it as easy as possible to find products without a cost price entered,
we have made an extra feature. Go to “Catalog”, -> “vCompany” and click
on “Products whiteout cost price”

If you click on the product link, you will be able to edit the product.

Congratulations!
Profit Tracker for Google Analytics is
now installed and ready for use!

